
Around Our TOWN 
OK 

Shelby SIDELIGHTS 
By KENN DKl M. 

•-ssh: now, KKtr 
THIS ONE Ql'IET 

Many years ago (perhaps not so many, before he began pracr 
fcising law, Judge B. T. (Bayard Thurmant Falls was superintendent 

'he Cleveland county schools. One night he was lo address an aud- 
ce at. Kings Mountain and he took his girl friend not being mar- 

ried at that time, along with him An eloquent Kings Mountain man 
introduced the iv'akei and wound up his introduction bv saying: “1 
present B T. Falls, who is a father to more children than asy man in 
Cleveland county.' 

One blush after another piead over the face of the girl friend, 
and even today the judge, hardened bv years of court experience, gets 
red about the ears when the old story is related 

SHFLBV SHORTS: 
If you /;aw the Torn Mix film His Majesty the Kin?, at thr Caro 

lina last Saturday, chances arc that you saw a man and horse you've 
'Crn with your own eyes. The whip cracker in the film and the checker- 
board-dotted horse were John Agee and the horse in the equestrian act 
at the Cleveland county fair several years ago. Mr. Agee in putting the 
Horse through his stunts told the grandstand here that the horse was 
the property of Tom Mix, but the -keptical ones merelv poo-poohed 
and termed It the same old boloney. When Doc Dorlon saw the movie 
he chattered out "That's John Agee'’ Nobody seems to know "Sam' 
and quite a number of readers do not. know the regular perpetrator of 
this eolyum by sight. Miss Margaret Moss, the girl over to Penney 
* ttb the slow Southern draw I, passes us on the street almost ever- 
dav and still contends she doesn't know us. The depth, we presume of 
lb significance. 'Still, after looking ai his latest picture, were cheered 
by the fact that McIntyre isn't an Adonis by any means .... And 
were all puffed up at that: Senator J. W. Bailey vows he reads thu 

eolyum and Nobodvs Business regularly. Guess he must relax his nund 
some wav ... The first 1932 edition of the Boiling Springs college 
new paper. The Kalarathca. is oft the press, and it's* good mirror nf 
Mi- junior college campus. Margaret Green i' the editor Ironv 
or what? R H, Rogers, the Ford dealer, has the niftiest Hoovercart tn 

Shelby. It s a pony bugg> for his children Shelby people are still 

talking about Arthur Shelton's article on Our Bob Reynolds in the 
American Mercury. Arthur who wa Bobs publicity man said in one 

line: "He 'Reynolds' has a moderate but exacting taste for corn l.ikker." 
... An inside secret : Mayor McMurry attended a meeting with 

inr oorooratton commi rston in Ralei2h this neck about reaueing power 
rates. For two hours the meeting talked and talked and did nothin:;. 
Finally, the Shelby mayoi arose, and said: "I drove 200 miles to attend 
thiv meeting For two hours we’ve done nothing. Let's do something or 

so homr Seemingly he ex pres, ed, with his frank statement, the mind 
of other municipal' officials present, but the commission failed to do 

anything definite What comely young miss, aboin towm is show- 
ing some interest in a minister's son? This hearts gamp 'played 
with eaidsh and vou should hear all the names that pesky black queen 
is called. Tire Key club held a hearts tourney this week and near 100 

kp'ctators looked on. showing that hearts may replace bridge as the 
most popular of .card games ... Squire Cling Eskridge, who served 
for years as coroner of Cleveland county, is still not aboslutely certain 
that a couple of deaths investigated by him were suicides ... A photo 
of a former Shelby teacher in a Junior League picture in The Asheville 
Citizen. First name Cornelia Col. Grady, who operates the pas- 
-'•pgrr plane In Shelby on week-ends, was a' member of history's may 

famous air-fighting force, the Lafayette Escadrille .... A 70-yeai-o’.d 
msn and a seven year old girl hase been operated on for appendicitis, 
ai the Shelby hospital in recent weeks .... Mrs. T. H S. wishes Sam and 
oilier contributors would stop using initials; they worry her ... Dick 
Guriev's kid brother L playing quarterback on Dick's football eleven a1 

Newton ... T Newt of Newt's smoke and news shop, developing a 

romantic streak? .... A Shelbyite in his second wedding married the 

niece of his first wife Governor O Max Gardner will be on the 

radio Friday night over a New York station. He is one of the speaker^ 
p' the annual dinner of the New York Southern Society Another 
r’d home in Shelby just as it was years ago is the Beam residence, just 
beyond the, Carolina tneatre on South Lafayette street .... Some of 

Mir f'llows about town are reported to bp getting in touch with Bob 

Reynolds about the postmastership, and we noticed several exhibiting 
unusual friendliness towards Senator Bailey The latest desk-weight 
tad about town: a jaw-wagging skull from the five-and-ten where 

several charming young misses work ... Carl Thompson never wastes 

•»*y time, not even when he's motoring ... Is it's right or left-foot 

hry- on the sign of Sellers shoe shop in front of the Courlview build- 

ing? ... What Shelby native is the longest distance from home— 

Henry Kendall. Tkey Griffin, or who We know a Shelby man 

who has been swimming in the Atlantic, the Pacific, the Gulf of Mex- 

ico. one of the Great Lakes and Brushy Creek ... A dapper Shelby 
man once knew Ruth Elder <Camp> whpn she spent some of her ro- 

mantic summers .in thr Hender onville section. But he's married now 

end the name is withheld What Shelby man. now around 50 

loved one girl in hl.s youth and has never married since?. People who buy 
such magazines as True Romance seldom think about that about the 

^ 
town are many romantic stories just as appealing as those in fiction, 

and some that tug as tearfully at the heartstrings By the wav, who' 
•■as your boyhood sweetheart, or your girlhood crush? 

l oj,n T's 

Oho. woman in your hours of Es 

You spend an awful lot of Vs 

Poor man must mind his P's and Qs 
To earn the X's that you U's. 

'Borrowed, of course). 

Ill COlillllW 
B1TCHJF « 

Attend Cousin’s Funeral. Miss Irvin 

Visits In Raleigh. Mr. Sim- 

mons Here. 

(Special to The Star' 
Znn. Oct. 20—Miss Jane Irvin 

spent last week at Meredith col 

: lege visiting friends and attending 
the State fair at Raleigh 

Attorney Lawrence Simmons ol 

1 Rocky Mount visited his moth®:- 
Mrs.• G. H Simmons several dav- 

last, week 
Mr Oscar Cabaniss and son.! 

Malcom. of Clover. S. C.. visited in 

thr rommunitv Saturday. 
Mr. Edgar Hudson of Whitmor® 

S. C. is visiting his brother. Mr. A 

C Hudson 
Mr. and Mrs. M G. Cabaniss 

werd dinner guests Sunday of M* 

and Mrs. C. C Horn of Shelby. 
Mrs. C. G. Po ton and Miss Lyda 

Poston attended the funeral serv 

iees lor their cousin, Mrs. Jane 

Fortcnbury in Gaffney, s c sat-j 
urday. 

Mr Hugh Philips and sons. A! 

bert and Etard, of Jacksonville Ga | 
were week-end visitors ol Ml. and 
Mrs. Joe Philips. 

Mr. Clyde Gold has returned 
lrom a trip to the Eastern part oi 

the state. 
Misses Lyda Poston and Beatrice 

Cabaniss spent Thursday in Char- 
lotte shopping, spending the night 
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ai 

thur Green of Rock Hill. S. C. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Rudasul 

are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harr. 

Bailey of Elbenon, Ga., this week. 

Manv Flying Pilot* 
Licensed In U. S. 

Wa-hington. Oct 20.—The com- 

merce department disclosed todat 
that there were 18.750 pilot* and 

7.437 aircraft holding active depart- 
ment licenses on October 1. 

Of the total pilot licenses. 7,08(1 
were of the transport grade. 1,321 
limited commercial, 38 industrial 

pilous, and 10.351 licensed in the 

private classification. 
The list included 532 women 

'i ■ ... 

ies Of 
For 

Sweet Potato Crop 
Drmomlration Has Bern Planned 

With Various formulas At 
Ellenboro. 

Ellenboro. Oct. 20 To study bet- 
ter methods of fertilizing and spac- 
ing sweet potatops a field meeting 
of fanners will be held in the cen- 

ler of Ellenboro near the new sweet 

potato curing house. Saturday aft 
rrnoon at thr hour of two. October 
22. when the results of a fertilizing 
and .■•paring ten conducted cooper- 
atively by the agricultural depart- 
ment of the school and Mr T M 
Wright will be observed, 

The demonstration has been 
pi: nned last spring with the thought 
of showing farmers the best analysis 
to use on their sweet poia1 or 
Within the test sweet potatoes have 
been fertilized on the same type ol 
soil with the following formulae 
iO-4-10. 10-4-B 10-4-4. 7-5-5. R.5-8 
8-4-8 and a 0-5-10 Also a 10 4-fi 
10-4-8 10-4-10 and 10-4-20 Then 
the test will show1 the results from 
fertilizing with fi,8,10. and 20 per- 
cent potash with different amount; 
of ammonia. Potash has been tested 
at the different experimental sta- 
tions as being a very important 
plant food element for the -weet 

potato, and n is expected that this 
test, win show’ the farmers the hesi 
amount to use in the Ellrnbnro 
community, 

Ellenboro sweet potato groweis1 
are especially urged to attend the 
meeting because their time will be 
well spent 

| To Study Y\\ 
Fertilizers 

Autumn. 

iBy Nora Costner 
Autumn time has come, the leaves 

are... turning brow n, 
Red and golden yellow makr a car- 

pet on the ground. 
Take a stroll through wood-lands, 

it's a wondrous sight to see. 
The handiwork of God in the magic 

of the trees. 
Soon Jack F cst will come and nip 

the pumpkins and apples red. 
Soon the frogs will find a place for 

their winter bed 
Moonlight and skies of blue and 

flowers of spring together. 
Cannot rival for one hour autumn's 

beautiful weathei. 
Chestnut burrs are falling fast with 

out a sound of warning. 
And leaves of muscadines and 

grapes shine like diamonds in 
the morning 

O, skies of June and flowers of 
spring with all your beauty to 
gether. 

By whole cannot compare to Octo- 
ber's beautiful weather. 

double Shoals Nows 
Of the Current Week 

Small Crowd at Sunday School. 
Pastor Suttle Finishing 

I’p 16 Years. 

'Special to The Star * 

Double Shoals, Oct 20.—Last Sun 
day saw the smallest crowd at Sun- 
day school here in many mouths at 
the Baptist church only 4(1 were in 

Sunday school due to the heavy 
down pour of ram. 

Mr. and Mrs Ivey White oi near 

Polkville spent the past week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Cook. 

Miss Mae Williams of Lawndale 
spent the week end with Miss Grace 
Toney. 

Master Billie Cornwell Is spend-I 
ing this week with his aunt Mrs.! 
Paul Dixon and Mr. Dixon in New 
Bethel community 

Master Dover 'Toney son of Mr. j 
and Mrs. Buck has been suffering 
from a sore leg and is under the j 
care of a physician. 

The regular monthly services will | 
be held at the Baptist church Sat | 
urdav and Sunday. Conference and J 
preaching Saturday afternoon at 3 
o'clock, Sunday school at 1:45 p. nr., j 
Sunday and preaching at 3 o'clock. 
The pastor. Rev. J. W. Suttle will 
have charge of the services. 

Perhaps no church in North Car- 
olina :ias a better attendance at the 
Saturday conferences than the Bap- 
tist church here compared with the 
church membership. With a resi- 

dent church membership of 126 the 
attendance at Saturday conferences 
average for last year 63 per month. 
If any church thinks th is not ex- 

ceptionally good try it out for a 

year and ;ee the "suits the total 
church membership ,s 179. The pres 
ent pastor Rev. J. W. Suttle will 
have served 16 years in December 
this car. Pastor Suttle places spe- 
cial emphasis on the Saturda; meet 
mgs and by so doing always gets 
the business side of the church out 
oi the way of the Sunday services 

The regular weekly teachers 
meeting beginning with this week 
will be held at 7 o'clock each Thurs- 
day night, the meeting has been al 
7:45 o'clock the short days makinr 
it necessary for the change. 

Asheville Banker Is 
Paroled By Governor 

Ralngh Oct. 20.—C. -1. Hawkins. 
Asheville banker who entered state s 

prison here last February 20 to 
serve a 15 to 24 months sentence 
for embezzlement and false entry, 
was released this afternoon upon 

parole by Governor Gardner 
Hawkins was a model prisoner, 

Warden H H Honeycutt said. He 

worked for a time in the prison of- 

fice. 

Where Death Won Auto Race 

This jraoMr picture, taken less than to second* after the crash at Sead- 
ville Mas*., race tvaik, shows how the scorching heat of blazing gas kept 
rescuers from aiding a drurr trapped in the flaming pyre. Seven cars 
were involved in the crash, but miraculously only one driver died. Five 
other drivers, two policemen and a vivthan wrr<- miured. Note bystanders 

hacking a wav from the intense heat- 

Eton Village 
News Events 

Two Heath* Reported Revlva! 
Merlins Still On. Mix* Hopper 

Has < lion 

'Special ■ ic Slur 

Eton. Ort 1R A large nurhbe’ 
was prr.-eni for Sunday chooi and; 
B Y r U Excellent attendance 

was accounted fei in preaching at 

which Rev Hardin from Lincoln 
ton pi cached an inspiring sermon 

His subject was Hell 

Our church extends a cordial 
welcome to visitors especially this 
week to attend the revival that t 

being held here Rev Elbert Har- 
din of Lincolnton is preaching and. 

has been delivering many inspir- 
ing sermons. 

We were very glad to have Rev 

Henry Sisk to be in our church 
! Monday night 

Mrs. Carey Harnll of Gaffney. 

|s C visited Mr and Mrs C. H 
Horner. 

Mrs. J. D Belch and little riaugh 
| ter Bessie Lee, visited Mr and 

j Mrs. W K. Cline Sunday, 
Mrs. W. E Gantt and children 

of Spindale visited Mr and Mr; 

E M Sweezy Tuesday. 
The many friends of Miss Rub 

Hopper will be sorry to know she 

was taken to the Lincolnton ho 

pital Monday where physicians 
operated on her jaw A tooth wa 

extracted and an abscess war 

found. She is resting better new 

since the operation was performed 
We wish to invite each and even 

one to attend the conference meet- 

ing Wednesday night. All member 
are urged to be present, 

Mrs. G D Harnll of Gaffney 
S. C. spent Saturday night with 
Mr and Mrs. Cash Seay 

W’e are sorry to have Master Ha! 

Mabry on the sick list at this writ 

mg. 
W’p are sorry to have Mr and 

Mrs. B. L. Lazenby mme from our 

community. We are glad to have 

Mr. and Mrs Arthur Huskey move 

in the house that was vacated b' 

them. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Barnett of 

NTwland. Mr, and Mrs. Lowe!! 
Barnett of Lowell Mr, and M: 

Crawford Barnett. Mr and Mi 

Charlie Williams and Mr and Mrs 

Morris Williams -of Beam Mill 

and Mr, and Mrs. Quay Wellmon 
of South Shelby attended the fu- 

neral of little Donnie Virginia Bar- 

nett Saturday 
Mr. Wilson Seay of Greenville. 

$. C is visiting his brother. Mr 

Ca h Seay at this writing 
The Death Angel visited om 

community and saddened our 

hearts when he carried with him 

to the land of one eternal day, lit 

tip Donnie Virginia Barnett, daugh- 
ter of Mrs Biddle Barnett and 
Mrs. H E Beattie The many 

friends sympathise with the be- j 
reared families. 

Misses Annie Ruth Spivey. Mar- 

garet Alexander and Mildred Cobb 

accompanied bv Mrs. Blaine Baker 
motored to Asheville Tuesday to a 

tinging convention. 
The many friends of Mrs Lee 

''.rigs will be glad to know she vs 

better after having tonsilitis for 
the past week. 

Sheriffs Not Held 
For Deputy Mistakes! 
Raleigh. Oct. 29. -Carolina in 

du tria commission today held a 

sheriff war not responsible for in- 

juries or deaths of deputies when 

the hazards to which they are ex- 

posed are not in any manne 

chaiRrabi'- to the sheriff 
The opinion was made in two 

similar ca.e In one Mrs Lula 
Wilson sought compensation of the 

sheriff for the death of her hus- 
band who was killed while raiding 
a still in Burke county. In tin 

other Mrs. Lily E. Kiser, of Cabai 

rus county, was the plaintiff 
Deputy sheriffs are employe.- ol ; 

countus* th« amnion held. 

Upper Cleveland 
News Of Interest 
I’aul Morrh (iws to Huston. Per- 

sonals of People Visiting 
About. 

■Special to The Star > 

Ca.sar. R-l, Oft .19 There has 

born so much rain the people rip 

behind wuh their cotton 

Mi Paul Moms left Sunday for 
Boston. Mass,, after spending some 
time with Ins parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Morris. He was accom- 

panied bv Lawton Self of the Clo- 
ve;' Hill community.' 

The people of this < ommumty are 

gathering their corn and getting 
roady to .sow their fall grain 

Mr and Mrs Lox Blankenship 
visited, the. latter s mother Mrs. A 
A Whisnant Sunday 

Little Oscar Daves son ol Posie 
Dave ol Hopewell community was 

a visitor in i lie community Sunday 
'.Mr..Zero Mull spent the week end 

with his granddaughter Mrs. Annie 
Lackey of Cherryvillr 

Miss Madge Gantt spent Severs 
days with Misses Lucile and Mauc 
Self 

Miss Pauline Whisnant speni 
Tuesday with her sister Mrs Johr 
Whisnant 

Miss Maude Self spent Saturday 
night with Miss Beulah Hunt. 

Several prominent, football play- 
ers have been drafted to aid in the 

political campaign here and there 

probably on the theory that they 
have a pretty good line. 

How To Avoid 
Stomach Gas 

First thine -throw away your mag- 
nesia. soda, and all the other stuff 
like that. 

Then cat what you like and don t 

w orry whether you can digest it or 

net. For if you will simply lake a 

tablespoonfui of mcniha pepsin iar- 

tificial stomach juice before your 
meals, your once weak stomach can 

handle anything without a bit of 
trouble. 

No more gas fullness, pain, bloat- 
ing-all are gone, says Cleveland 
Drug company, or you ran have 
your money back Rdv! 

Democrats Should 
Win Full Ticket 
Mlktrll Say* It l» Important 1 

Klcct All Candidate* 
N <>w. 

West End, Oct 31 Importance 
of electing a full Democratic dele 

gallon lo congress from North Chi 
ohna in Novembei «as .stressed bv i 
Commissioner of Revenue A J 
Maxwell at a Moore enurUy tifiTio- 
cratic rally heir. 

"As to tilt? presidential «’U»c(.ion ] 
almost the only speculation now i: | 
as to how big. the Roosevelt land | 
slide will be,' said Mi Maxwell 
But- our Democratic president can 
not Inaugurate the beneficial poll 
rtes and legislation that rrcoven 

demands unless he has the support 
of a complete working majority in 
both houses of congress 'The North 
Carolina democracy will do its full 
duty by electing II Democratic 
congressmen and the popular Bob 
Reynolds to the senate 

One of the marvels ol political 
propaganda'1 was described as th- 
success of the Republican party tn 

ptopagandndng lor years that IVm 
ocrafic control of the federal gov 
ernment means hard times when 
it is the truth ot history that evei 

major depression we had had sunt 

the Republican party came ini >1 
existence #«s produced h\ Rrpun 

! liran control of the government,1 
and as a result of its unsound poll* 

| t it.. 1H, i 1892 and 1939 
One ot those depressions did not 

1 break In full force until aftei Rc- 
nublican had been driven firm 
power in 1892, "and they were 

tna.it enough lo gel Giim Cicvi 
land lagged with resironsibilify foi 
it.' said Mr Maxwell, stating that 
it had developed to the extent that 

! a bond Issue w as required In m>r! 
•expenses, but when Cleveland wa 
I elected, Republicans destroyed tin 
gravers plates already made tor th 
treasury' and adopted the short 
term note plan in tend of bond 
as they have done the Iasi three 
years, thus making Cleveland re 

sponsible for the bonds 
'Franklin Roosevelt Will find th 

same kind of situation, many turn 
multiplied, confronting him on ties 
March 4 He will llnd an accumulat 
rd deficit of six billion1; ddllai th 

j larger part of it still final. 
short term notes. He will have the 
responsibility ot reconstructing tin 

'J-manetal structure of the govern- 
| ment on a basis that will permit 
] the successful flotation of long 
term bonds to cover this vast sum 
of floating debt. 

He will have the responsibiltt 
of balancing a budget that is slit! 
out of balance by $1,.WO,000,000 to 
*2 000.000.000 a vear. after the levy 

; of the billion dollars a year ol new 
taxes by the present emigre, s. 

But there is much of Demo 
ora tic satisfaction in this depres 
sion They can't pin the responsi- 
bility for Lhcir panic on the Dem- 
ocrats this time It busted right tn 

the face of the Hoover promt.,e to 
abolish poverty, with nine years 
of complete Republican control 
behind them and three years of it 
ahead of them, Mr Maxwell con 
eluded 

Card Of Thanlo. 
I We wish to thank all of our 
friends and neighbors for their 

! kindness shown during the illne 

j and death of our dear wife and 
i mother, Mrs. H E, Beattie,"and lur 

I the beautiful floral offerings 
Mr H E. Beattie and Children 

VICKS COUGH DROP 
... All you’ve hoped for in a 

Cough Drop — medicated with 
ingredients of | 

VJSJ$s 

Miller.Jones 
' 

Shoes For All the Family 

LaFayetteSl. A. G. SIDES, Mgr. Shelby, N. C. 

. that Men’s Shoes m • 

are more 

than just 

QOMfc shoes arc bought 
^ because they are low 
priced. Perhaps, this is the 
only standard for measur- 

ing their value. But 

Miller-Jones sho« are 

different. Price is second- 
ary. Our low' prices might 
well be exploited as the 
ma;n feature, but Mtller- 
Jones shoes must first 
measure up to high 
standards of quality', style 
and fit. 

Hair Of Child la 
Both Blond, Red 

L-o- \u&cirs Kleven-mnnths old 

Hex Wiifprri Price Ji of Hong 
Beach, has bright cert hair on one 

side ol his head and is distinctly 
blond on the other, which is giving 

scientific men hereabouts consider- 
able material lor speculation 

The child is otherwise normal, 
except that one of his originally 
blue eyes is exhibiting a tendency 
to turn brown The bain s, mother 
said his han was red al birth, that 

it all tell out when tie was a month 
old and that a tew weeks latent re 

turned, thick and silky, in 'different 
equally divided colors 

Dr. Albert W. Bellamy, piofessoi 
of biology at t he University’ot Cal- 
ifornia, said the youngster % condi- 
tion probably was due to mutation 
a disruptive Irregularity in the evo- 

union of an individual 
Rex's rase 1* rare. howrier, the bt- 

i olngist explained, adding that in hi 
i opinion it resulted from a division 
oi genes or color determinants, 

I early in prenatal rto\ etopmrnt 
The mother's hair is red The 

lather, a sailor on ihr aircraft car- 

I Her Saratog, is blond 

Now is the time for all good men 
and true to begin wondering about 
their 1929 overcoats 
_ /*•_____ 

;Stop Gas Pains! 
German Remedy 

Gives Relief 
Art trig on BOTH upper and town 

trowels Adlerika washes out all 
poisons that cause gas nervousnr 

nnd had sleep One dose gives re- 
lief at once, Paul Webb and Son, 
Druggists. adv 

when we 

ask to drain summer^worn oil 
Expensive repairs are (he 

direct result of careless, 

improper lubrication. 

Drain and fill your crank- 

case either with “Crack- 

Proof" I exaco—the golden 
oil that How s freely at zero, 

or.W'axfree Havolirie—the 
100% paraffin-base motor 

oil — premium priced. 
•You'll add miles of care- 

free driving to your car by 
draining now ! 

TEXACO 
CRACK-PROOF 
MOTOR OIL 

-0 
HAVOllHt 

HAVOLINE 
WAXfREE .. 

Riviere Oil Co. 
distributors 
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Quality Foods 
That Are Real 
SAVINGS 

If you are looking for the utmost in 
quality, the very bottom in price— 
then this is your store! 

MAXWELL 
HOUSE COFFEE 

GREEN PEAS £$ 

lb. 
Can 

RED RIPE 
Phillips 

No. J 
Can 

FANCY 
BLUE ROSE 

TOMATOES 
RICE 
BANANAS 
ORANGES 
IRISH POTATOES 
GREEN BEANS 

3 lh. 
For 

b Pounds 
For 

LARGE and Do«. 
JUICY For 

32c 
ri 25c 

5c 
10c 
25c 
19c 
15c 

Nice and Per p 
Tender Lb. 

DELICIOUS MEATS AT SAVING 
PRICES >{) 

PORK ROAST™ lb 

BEEF ROAST 
BEEF STEW 

12V2c 
Tasty and Lb. -« 

Tender l^C 
SELECT Lb. 

EOT 7%c 

Carolina Stores 
“The Grocery With the Blue Front” 

Opposite First National Bank 


